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Ebitda margins of auto cos to 
take the wheel in Q4, again 
Analysts indicate that in future, gross margins might come under pressure 
SOHINI DAS 

Mumbai, 24 April 

iding on the moderation in raw 
R material cost and favourable forex, 

the automotive industry’s Ebitda 
margins are expected to improve in 
Q4FY23 for the fourth quarter in a row, 
analysts said. 

Axis Securities analysts pointed out 
that they expected revenues, Ebitda (earn- 
ings before interest, taxes, depreciation, 
and amortisation) and profit after tax 

(PAT) to grow by 19 per cent, 29 per cent 
and 29 per cent, respectively, year-on-year 
(YoY) in the fourth quarter. 

The fourth quarter of the 2023-34 fiscal 
witnessed a stable demand environment, 

though there were 
signs of volume 
growth 
moderation in some 
segments. “Demand 
largely remained 
intact for M&HCVs 
(medium and heavy 

commercial 
vehicles), tractors 

and domestic two- 
wheelers (2W), 

whereas growth 
moderated for passenger vehicles (PV) and 

light commercial vehicles (LCV). Two- 

wheeler exports remained weak,” high- 
lighted Motilal Oswal analysts. 

“In terms of wholesale volumes, we 
estimate Q4FY23 volumes to grow by 11 
per cent YoY for PVs, around 17 per cent 

for M&HCVs, around 21 per cent for trac- 
tors and around 9 per cent for three- 
wheelers. Two-wheeler volumes were flat 
YoY due to a 32 per cent decline in exports; 
however, domestic volumes grew 13 per 
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Tata Motors 11,789 35.1 

Maruti Suzukilndia 3,418 10.9 

Mahindra&Mahindra 2,797 63.8 
Bajaj Auto 1716 26.1 _ 

Hero MotoCorp 985 19.0 = 

WS Motor Company 654 M-2.2 
  
*Ebitda: Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, and amortisation 

(Fcrore) ; E: Estimates 
Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Bloomberg 
  

cent. LCV volumes are estimated to grow 
by 1per cent,” the brokerage added. 

Meanwhile, raw material prices have 
started resurging from their lows during 
the quarter. Original equipment manufac- 
turers (OEMs) have also announced fresh 

price hikes in response to the transition to 
the BS VI Stage 2 norms (starting April 
2023). And semiconductor chip supply 
issues have also come back to haunt pro- 
duction planning for the coming months. 

Some analysts, therefore, expect the 
gross margins to peak out. For example, 
ICICI Direct Research noted: “With 
majority of raw material decline benefits 
already accrued by OEMs in the past and 
tyre space set to witness already guided 
gross margin expansion in Q4FY23, amid 
a steady rise in key raw material prices, 
we expect gross margins to largely peak 
out for our universe in the current 
quarter (Q4FY23).” It added that on the 

volume front, two-wheeler market leader 

Hero MotoCorp’s volumes for the quarter 
were up 2.5 per cent sequentially. 
However, at the same time, Royal Enfield 
at Eicher Motors (premium segment 
player) saw a 1.3 per cent quarter-on- 

quarter (QoQ) decline in volumes. For 

Bajaj Auto, total volumes for the quarter 
were down 12.8 per cent QoQ at 860,000 

units. “In the PV domain, total volumes 
at Maruti Suzuki came in at 5.1 lakh 
(510,000) units, up 10.5 per cent QoQ, 

while total automotive volumes at M&M 
were at 1.9 lakh (190,000) units, up 7.5 per 

cent QoQ,” ICICI Direct said. 

Inthe commercial vehicles (CV) space, 

volumes at Ashok Leyland came in 
healthy at around 60,000 units, up 25.5 
per cent QoQ. In the tractor space, it was a 
seasonally weak quarter, with sales vol- 
umes declining in double digits QoQ at 
both listed players. 

Tata Motors is expected to report a 
healthy Q4FY23, primarily tracking a 
recovery in wholesale volumes at Jaguar 
Land Rover (JLR). Total sales volume in 

Indian operations were at 252,000 units, 
up 104 per cent QoQ, with JLR sales vol- 
ume (including China JV) anticipated at 

108,000 units, up 16.6 per cent QoQ, ICICI 

Direct said. 
The sector is seeing some of the major 

headwinds, which it has been facing for 
the last 3-4 years, turn into tailwinds, ana- 
lysts said. The demand recovery is 
expected to sustain, with the pace of 
growth moderating. 

Motilal Oswal analysts said, “Exports 
seem to have largely bottomed out, but a 
recovery may take a couple of quarters. 
But new headwinds are emerging in the 
form of signs of demand moderation in 
certain segments due to higher inflation 
or interest rates.” 

  

Bitcoin may hit $100K by end-2024: StanC 
REUTERS ‘crypto winter’ is over. mining, Standard Chartered’s 
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Donations to lower tax slab 
can make taxman see red 
Donate only to legitimate organisations using banking channels 

BINDISHA SARANG 

The income-tax (I-T) department has 

issued around 8,000 notices to salaried 
employees, self-employed individuals, 
and companies who made significant 
donations to charitable trusts. The 
department suspects potential tax 
evasion, as records of these donations 
do not correspond with the income 
and expenses of those making them. 

Sandeep Bajaj, managing partner, 
PSL Advocates & Solicitors, says, 
“Notices were issued for donations 
made during the assessment years of 
2017-18 through 2020-21.” 

Section 80G of theI-T Act allows 
deductions from income for donations 
madeto certain funds and charitable 
institutions. 

Bajaj warns that some taxpayers 
take advantage of this provision by 
making substantial donations to 
charitable trusts to lower their taxable 
income and ultimately reduce the 
amount of tax they owe. 

Modus operandi 

One tell-tale sign of attempted fraud is 
that donations are for 
exactly the amount required 
to lower the tax slab or geta 
full exemption. 

Pallav Pradyumn Narang, 
partner, CNK, says, “The 
donor paysincash and getsa 
receipt. The party receiving 
the money deducts a 
commission and returns the 
balance to the donor.” 

Avariant of this works as 
follows. 

Keshav Singhania, co-leader, 
Singhania & Co. LLP, explains: “The 
assessee makes the bogus donations 
through cheque/RTGS/NEFT. This 

amountis re-routed back in cash 
(directly or indirectly) net of 

commission charged by 
intermediaries. The recipientissuesa 

  
La 

  

PENALTIES FOR UNDERSTATING 
OR MISREPORTING INCOME 

SECTION 270A (1): Penalty of 50 per 
cent on underreported income   

SECTION 270A (1): The penalty would 
be enhanced to 200 per cent (conditions 

apply) for misreporting of income   

SECTION 115BBE: In the absence of 
satisfactory explanations regarding 

source of income, a tax rate of 60 per 
cent will apply, further enhanced by 25 

informs that fraudulent donors often 
claima 100 per cent deduction under 
Sections 80G, 80GGB, and 80GGCin 
their I-T returns (ITRs) and may save 

up to30 percent on tax, dependingon 
their slab rates. 

However, regulations are becoming 
tighter now. Charitable trusts must 
upload a list of their donors, including 
their permanent account number 
(PAN) and donation amounts. 

Ankit Jain, partner, Ved 
Jain & Associates, says, 
“Taxpayers are also required 
to provide donation-wise 
details, including PAN of the 
charitable trust. Mismatches 
between these details can 
lead tothe issuance of 
notices.” 

YOUR 
MONEY 

Beware penalties 

Taxpayers found guilty oftax 
evasion may facea penalty 

equal to the amount of tax evaded, 
along with interest. They could also 
face prosecution and imprisonment of 
up toseven years. 

Howto respond to a notice 

To avoid penalties or legal issues, Bajaj 
advises individualsto respond toa 
notice with all the documents that 

per cent surcharge and a 4 per cent cess; 
a 10 per cent penalty will be imposed, 

bringing the effective tax rate to 83.25% 

234B AND 234C: Simple interest at 1 
per cent for a month or part of a month 

would be levied under both these 
sections for default in payment of 90 per 

cent of advance tax and for default in 

payment of instalment(s) of advance tax 

  

of further interest under Section 234. 
Surana suggests that the individual 

can alternatively filean updated ITR 
within 24 months, following the end of 
the relevant assessment year, along 
with additional tax. However, an 
updated return cannot be filed if 
search proceedings have been 
initiated, asurvey hasbeen 
conducted, or specific notices have 
been issued. The individual can 
request copies of documents obtained 
during asearch operation and 
evidence collected from charitable 
organisations that led tothe notice 
being issued and respond to these 
findings. 

Points to remember 

Donate only to organisations that 
qualify for tax benefits. Narang 
advises individuals to maintain 
proper documentation, mentioning 
the donation amount, date, and other 
details. Make donations through 
banking channels only. 

Jain explains that donations 
greater than?2,000 should be made 
via bank transfer, anda copy ofthe 
bankstatement reflecting the 
transfer, the donation receipt, and 
the certificate in Form 10BE 
shouldbe retained. 24 April 

  

Top cryptocurrency bitcoin 
could reach $100,000 by the 
end of 2024, Standard 
Chartered said on Monday, 
saying that the so-called 

Bitcoin could gain from fac- 
tors including recent turmoilin 
the banking sector, a stabilisa- 
tion of risk assets as the US 
Federal Reserve ends its inter- 
est rate-hiking cycle and 
improved profitability of crypto 

head of digital assets research 
Geoff Kendrick said in a note. 

“While sources of uncer- 
tainty remain, we think the 
pathway to the $100,000 
level is becoming clearer,” 
Kendrick wrote. 

  

  donation receipt, which serves as the 
basis for claiming the deduction.” 

Narang adds that when asalaried 
person pays an exceptionally high 
amount to tax professionals, that acts 
asared flag for tax authorities. 

Suresh Surana, founder, RSM India, 

to acharitable trust. 

  
support their claim of having donated 

Ifthe individual chooses to pursue 
litigation, Singhania recommends 
prepaying the contested tax amount 
and interest to halt the accumulation 

Finally, file your ITR on time and 
disclose donations in the relevant 

sections of the ITR form. 
Singhania points out that under the 

new tax regime, deductions for such 
charitable deductions are not allowed.       

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public at large is hereby informed that, land 

bearing Survey No.35 Hissa No.8 admeasuring 
2500 square meters, situate at village Kavesar, 

Taluka and District Thane (Said Property) is 
owned by Mr. Gajanan Arjun Gondhali (Owner). 
The Owner has represented to my client that, 
the Said Property is free from encumbrances 

and his rights and interests in the Said Property 
are clear, clean and marketable. My client has 
decided to purchase the Said Property. 

Any person having any claim by way of sale, 

lease, inheritance, lien, gift, mortgage, pawn, 
pledge etc. whatsoever and howsoever is| 
required to intimate the undersigned about 

the same along with documentary evidence 
thereof within a period of Seven days from 
the date of the publication of present notice, 
failing which all such claims, if any, shall 

be deemed to have been knowingly aban-| 
doned or waived, and any claim raised after, 
expiry of the said period shall not be enter- 
tained and my client shall proceed to execute 

necessary agreements. 
Date: 25/04/2023 

Advocate Shankar R. Barud 
Premises No.08, Rajiv Gandhi Comp.., 

Near Silver Arch Building, 
Samta Nager, Thane (W) 400601 

Email:advshankarbarud@qmail.com 
Contact Nos.:9769549154     

Public at large is hereby informed that | am 
investigating the title in respect of Flat No. 
13, Second Floor, in Building A, of Sunita 
Co-op. Hou. Soc. Ltd., situated on land 
bearing Survey No.6 & 8, C.T.S. No.1967, 
at Village Chendani, Thane (East) 
400603. The owner, Mrs Asha Jairaj 
Hasija has represented to me that she has 
mislaid / lost the Original Agreement 
between the Builder and Mr Hari Om 
Varma. 
Ifany person/s has any claim, right, title or 
interest of any nature whatsoever in the 
above said flat, shall in writing raise their 
objections within 15 days from the date of 
this notice at A-70, Gurunanak CHS Ltd., 
Kopri Colony, Thane (East), otherwise 
such claim will be considered as waived 
and no claims shall be entertained 
thereafter. Anil $ Shamdasani 

Advocate 

Place: Thane Date: 25.04.2023   

PUBLIC NOTICE 

      

  

G z PSPCL Punjab State Power Corporation Limited 

“Regd. Office PSEB Head Office, The Mall. Patiala 147001) 

Corporate Identity No. 440109PB2010SGC033813 Website:www.pspcl.in 

Mobile No 96461-10914 

E-Tender Enq. No. 7405/P-1/EMP-12276 | Dated: 17.04.23 

DDy.Chief Engineer’ Headquarter (Procurement Cell-1) GGSSTP, Roopnagar 

invites E-Tender ID No. 2023_ POWER_100840_1 for Procurement of RI 

Group items refer to https://eproc.punjab.gov.in from 20.04.2023/5.00 PM 

onwards. 

  
  

Note:- Corrigendum & addendum, if any will be published online at 

https://eproc.punjab.gov.in 

76155/12/1589/2023/23294 RTP-46/23       
PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the below mentioned Sub Broker / Authorised Person is no longer affiliated 

  

    

  

as Sub Broker/ Authorised Person of Kotak Securities Limited. 
Sub Broker! Exchange Reglstration 
Authorised rade Numbers of Sub Broker/| Address of Sub Broker/ 
Person Name Authorised Person 

NSE -AP0291357601_| A 1403 DAFFODIL RUNWAL 
ASH | ERAKASH [BSE -APO1067301148225| GARDEN CITY BALKUM OPP 
PEDNEKAR | PEDNEKAR NCDEX - 125508 _| NARAYANA E TECHNO SCHOOL 

MCX - 151907 | _ THANE THANE 400608       
Please note that above mention Sub Broker (SBAuthoriged Person (AP) is no longer associated with us. 
Any person henceforth dealing with above mention SB/AP should do so, at their own risk. Kotak Securities 

Ltd. shall not be liable for any such dealing. In case of any queries for the transactions till date, Investors 
are requested to inform Kotal Securities Ltd. within 15 days from the date of this notification, falling which 

itshall vat’ bove mentioned SB/AP. 

kotak’ Kotak Securities Limited. Registered Office: 27 BKC, C 27, 6 Block, Bandra Kurla 
Kotak Securities COM complex, E Bandra (E), Mumbai (ies CIN: UsgaeeniritSe4PL C134 51, Telephone 

No.: +22 43360000, No.: +22 67132430. ksecutes com. 

        

ee Fino Roa www.kotal 
  

  
Corres} pondence Address: Infinity IT Park, Bldg, Ne No 1, Opp. Film City Road, A K Vaidya Marg, Malad 
Cast) Mumbai 400097. Telephone No: 42856825. SEBI Pasta No: INZ000200137 eit 
SE, & NC | ARN “tea, PM (00000258, and Research An: AMFI Al 

INH000000586. NSDL/CDSL: IN- TN DPS 629-2021. Compliance Officer Details: Mr. Sandeep Gupta fo 
022 - 4285 8484, or Email: ks.compliance@kotak.com.       

  

SUNG TW Free, soar | 
ffaar yea Yaa 

soar wR PA oetce ER vera 
fifdeal Saat GA UDD/HMC/HZB/39/2022- 
23, feral PR No. 289092 aR Werle 
Rejuvenation/Renovation of Khajanchi Talab 

in Ward No. 27 under Hazaribagh Municipal 

Corporation, Hazaribag &, &Y aaRert areuit 
O Xqa far Tar z | 

  

go /— 
eran afar 
TR fra, santart PR 295840 Urban Development 

and Housing (23-24)D     

S. E. RAILWAY — TENDER 
Tender Notice No. : 114-Ele-G-KGP- 

23-24-04. For and on behalf of President 

of India, the Sr. Divisional Electrical 

Engineer/G/Kharagpur-721301 invites e- 

tender for the following work before 15:00 

hrs. on the date mentioned against items 

and will be opened at 15:30 hrs. 

Description of work: Electrical work for 

replacement of old and overaged 

transformers, its accessories, switchgears, 

cables and panels (HT & LT) of KGP 

Division as Phase-l. Tender Value: = 

1,97,51,636.71. E.M.D. : %2,48,800. Date 

of Opening : 17.05.2023. Cost of 

Tender Document (®) : Nil. Completion 

Period : 12 months from the date of issue 

of Letter of Acceptance. Date of 

Submission : 15.00 hrs. of 17.05.2023. 

Interested Tenderers may visit website 

www.lreps.gov.in for full details, 

description and specification of the tender 

and submit their bids online. In no case 

manual tender for this work will be 

accepted. Note : Prospective bidders 

may regularly visit www.ireps.gov.in to   

  

NE 
N R AGARWAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Regd. Offlce: 502-A/501-B, Fortune Terraces, 5th Floor, Opp. City Mall, 

New Link Road, Andheri (West), Mumbai 400 053 

Corporate Identification Number: L22210MH1993PLC133365 
Tel:67317500/Fax: 2673 0227/2673 6953 

Email: admin @nrail.com Website: www.nrail.com 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to the Regulation 47 (1) (a) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, notice is hereby given thata meeting of the Board of Directors 
ofthe Company will be held on Thursday, May 11, 2023 to inter-alia consider and approve: 

1. Audited Financial Statements for the year ended 31.03.2023 

2. Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31.03.2023 

3. Declaration of dividend, if any, forthe financial year ended 31.03.2023 

The Board Meeting Intimation is also available on the website of the Company at http:/nrail.convy 
news himland onthe website of the Stock Exchanges at www. nseindia com and www_bseindia.com. 

For and on behalf of the Board 

Sd/- 

Pooja Daftary 

Company Secretary 
& Compliance Officer 

Place : Mumbai 

Dated : April 24, 2023         participate in all tenders. (PR-85) 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given on behalf of| 
GORAI ROAD "PRABHU ASHISH" CHS 
LIMITED, (hereinafter referred to as "the 
said Society) bearing Registration No. 
MHADA/ WRI/HSG / TC/10287 /1999- 
2000, having its address at Plot No. R-1, 
C.T.S. No. 240 pt., Near Gokhale College, 
Goral Road, Borivali West, Mumbai 400 
091 that originally MRS. ANKITA 
ARVIND SHINDE was the owner in 
respect of Flat No. 503 in the said Society 
and, accordingly, the said Society caused 
to issue Share Certificate No. 19, bearing 
distinctive Nos. 91 to 95, both inclusive, in 
her name on 24th January 2000. The said 
MRS. ANKITA ARVIND SHINDE vide 
Agreement for Sale dated 25th August 
2006 sold the said Flat No. 503 on the 5th 
Floor in the said Society to MRS. GEETA 
RAJESH HALANKAR and since then, the 
said MRS. GEETA RAJESH HALANKAR 
is the bona fide owner and member of said 
Society in respect of said Flat No. 503 on 
the 5th Floor in the said Society. 
The said MRS. GEETA RAJESH 
HALANKAR has informed the Society that 
she has lost / misplaced the said 
original Share Certificate No. 19, bearing 
distinctive Nos. 91 to 95 and has, 

accordingly filed an on-line complaint with 
the MHB Colony Police Station under Lost 
Report No. 24830-2023 on 22/03/2023 
and has further requested the Society to 
issue her a Duplicate Share Certificate 
in lieu of the lost Original Share Certificate. 
Claims, Objections, if any, in respect of 
issuance of Duplicate Share Certificate 
are invited from member(s) of Public with 
irrefutable documentary evidence within 7 
days of issuance of this Notice. 
If no claims and/ or objections are received 
in writing within 7 days, claim, if any, shall 

be deemed to have been waived and that 
the Society shall proceed with issuance of| 
Duplicate Share Certificate to the said 
MRS. GEETA RAJESH HALANKAR 
without making itself liable in respect of the 
same. 

Sd/- DINESH MALEKAR 
Advocate for 

GORAI ROAD "PRABHU ASHISH" 
CHS LIMITED, B/106, 

Borivali Shopping Centre, Chandavarkar| 
Road, Borivali West, Mumbai 400092 

Place: Mumbai Date: 25/04/2023       

Form No. URC-2 
Advertisement giving notice about 

registration under Part | 
of Chapter XXI 

[Pursuant to section 374(b) of the 
companles Act, 2013 and 

rule 4(1) of the companies (Authorised to 
Register) Rules, 

2014 
1. Notice Is hereby glven that in pursuance of 
sub-section(2)of section 366 of the Companies 
Act, 2013, an application has been made to the 
Registrar of Companies, Mumbai at Mumbai that 
M/s Madhuson Exports Limited, a partnership 
firm may be registered under Part | of 
ChapterXXI of the Companies Act 2013, as a 
company limited by shares. 
2. The principal objects of the company are as 
follows: 
To carry on the business of: To carry on business 
of Import, Export, processing, packing, re- 
packing, trading in, purchase, sell and to act as 
mercantile agents, clearing and forwarding 
agents, brokers, consignors, consignees, 
conversion agents, distributors, act as stockiest 
or otherwise in any other manner deal in all types 
of food and food products, organic foods, 
processed foods, packed foods, frozen foods, 
canned and Jarred foods, poultry products, 
groceries including all types of cereals, pulses, 
edibles, all types of vegetables, and fruits, dry 
fruits, jam, pickles, masalas, masala mixes, 
coffee and coffee products, tea & Tea products, 
edible oils, hydrogenated fat, vanaspathi, tallow, 
dairy products, condensed milk, flavoured milk, 
ice cream, butter, baked products, 
confectioneries, sweets, preservatives, food 
supplements, nutrients, natural or synthetic 
chemicals used for processing and preservation 
inthe food industry. 

3.A copy of the draft memorandum and articles of 
association of the proposed company may be 
inspected at the office at 402, A Wing, Shrikant 
Chambers, V. N. Purav Marg, Chembur, Mumbai 
-400071 
4. Notice is hereby given that any person 
objecting to thisapplication may communicate 
their objection in writing to the Registrar Of 
Companies, Mumbai, within twenty one days 
from the date of publication of this notice, with a 

copy to the company atits registered office. 
Dated this 25th April, 2023. 
Name(s) of the Applicants 

Soni Agarwal 
Taru Agarwal 
Sonakshl Agarwal 
Komal Krishna Bhojraj 
Rekha Agarwal 
Gaurav Wadhawan 
Gurpur Ramdas Kamath 
Rajesh Devendra Upadhayaya O
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that my 

Clients 1) MR. KAILASH SUMERMAL 
BAFNA, and (2) MRS. NEELAM 
KAILASH BAFNA, have negotiated 
and finalized the terms and conditions 
to purchase “the FLAT” which is 
more particularly described in the 
schedule hereunder written from 
its Owner MRS. SHEETAL MAUNIK 
MASALIA. 

ALL PERSONS having any 
right, title, claim or interest in respect 
of the Flat which is more particularly 
described in schedule here under 
written by way of sale, exchange, 
gift, lease, assignment, agreement, 
lien, charge, inheritance, mortgage, 
encumbrance, trust, easement, 
partnership, Will or testamentary 
instrument, decree or order of any 
Court or otherwise of whatsoever 
nature, are hereby required to make 
the same known in writing, along 
with necessary documentary 
evidence in support of the claim to the 
undersigned Mr. Ravi Kumar Mishra, 
Advocate of 1) MR. KAILASH 
SUMERMAL BAFNA, and (2) MRS. 
NEELAM KAILASH BAFNA, 
having address at: Office 1st floor, 
Room No. 6, 131/135, Nivrutti 
Niwas, Bhandari Street, Opp. 1st 
Carpenter Street, Mumbai- 400004. 
Email: advmishra3@gmail.com, 
Mob. No: 8369546265 within 14 days 
from the date of publication of this 
notice failing which the Sale/Transfer 
shall be completed by Registered 
Deed without reference to such 
claims in future and same if any 
shall be considered as waived and 
abandoned. 

SCHEDULED OF THE PROPERTY 
ABOVE REFFERED TO 

A Flat bearing Flat No. 404, area 
admeasuring 650 Sq.ft. (Carpet) 
equivalent to 60.38 sq.mt. on 4th 
Floor, B2, Shree Sukh Sagar Co-Op. 
HSG. SOC. LTD., Ganjawala 
Compound, 45, Dr. D. B. Marg, C.S. 
No.249 and 1/249 of Tardeo Division, 
Mumbai Central (East), Mumbai- 
400 008. 

Dated this 25th Day of April, 2023. 

Sd/- 
(Mr. Ravi Kumar Mishra) 
Mob: - 8369546265 
Advocate for 
1) Mr. Kailash Sumermal Bafna, & 
(2) Mrs. Neelam Kailash Bafna   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given on behalf of MR. 
PRADEEP KUMAR MITTAL to the public 
atlarge that a). Original Agreement for Sale 
dt. 7" Oct. 1992 between Shri 
Jayantkumar Ratitlal Gandhi and Shri 
Moses Nazareth and b) Original 
Agreement dt. 14" July 2000 between, Mr. 
Moses Nazareth. and Miss Marceline 
Pinto, in respect of Flat No. C-305, 
admeasuring 330 Sq. ft. Carpet area on the 
Third Floor in the building known as 
“Kaustubha Usha Colony Co-operative 
Housing Society Lid” situated at Evershine 
Nagar, Malad (West), Mumbai- 400 064, 

land bearing on Plot No. A3 to A6, C. T. S. 

No. 307/46/40 are lost/misplaced. The 
said Documents/ Agreements are essential 
and necessary link in the said chain of title 

for the aforesaid Flat. Therefore, any 

person(s) having any claim, right, title 
and/or interest or demand(s) in or against 
the said property or against the said owner 
by way of sale, mortgage, charge, trust, 
lien, possession, gift, maintenance, 

inheritance, lease, attachment or otherwise 

howsoever is hereby required to make the 
same known in writing together with 
supporting documents to the undersigned 
at their office at 37/38, 3rd Floor, Landmark 

Tower, Link Road, Mithchowki, Malad 

(West), Mumbai- 400 064, within a period of 

14 days (both days inclusive) of the 
publication hereof failing which the claim of 
such person(s) will be deemed to have 
been waived and/or abandoned. 

Date: 25.04.2023 SDI- 
. i Nishant Rana 

Place: Mumbai 4 syocate High Court 

  

& isarc 
INDIA SME ASSET RECONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 

Mumbai- 400051   

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF MERCHANT 
BANKER FOR PRIVATE PLACEMENT   

  
India SME Asset Reconstruction Company Limited 

(ISARC) is an Asset Reconstruction Company 

(ARC) supported by SIDBI and a large number of 

public sector banks /Fls. ISARC has issued a 
Request for Proposal (RFP) for appointment of 

Merchant Banker for Private Placement of Equity 

Shares in the Company. For details, please see the 

website of ISARC: www.isarc.in. Any further 

Addenda, Corrigenda/Extension of date/ 

clarification in respect to the above RFP will only be 

posted on ISARC website and no separate 

notifications will be issued in newspaper. 

Place : Mumbai 

Date : 25/04/2023 

Sd/- 

MD&CEO 
      

  

Before the Regional Director, 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs 

Western Region, Mumbai 

Everest, 5th Floor, 100 Marine Drive, 
Mumbai, Maharashtra- 400002. 

In the matter of the Companies Act, 
2013, section 13(4) of Companies| 
Act, 2013 and Rules 30(5)(a) of the| 
(Companies (Incorporation) Rules, 2014 

AND 

In the matter of XLSure India Private| 
[Limited having its Registered Office 
lat SH-405, Floor-4, Plot- 95C, Hind| 
Rajasthan Building, Dadasaheb Phalke| 
Road, Dadar (E) Mumbai 400014 CIN; 
1'U74999MH2021PTC366249 

... Applicant 

Notice is hereby given to the General 
Public that the Applicant, proposes 
to make application to the Regional 
Director, Western Region, Mumbai 

under section 13 of the Companies Act, 
2013 seeking confirmation of alteration 
of the Memorandum of Association of the 
Company 2023 to of the special resolution 
passed at the Extraordinary General 
Meeting held on April 10, 2023 to enable 
the Company to change its’ Registered 
Office from State of Maharashtra to the 
State of Telangana, within the jurisdiction 
of Registrar of Companies, Hyderabad. 

Any person whose interest is likely to 
be affected by the proposed change of| 
the registered office of the company 
may deliver either on the MCA-21 
portal (www.mca.gov.in) by filing 
Investor Complaint form or cause to 
be delivered or send by registered post 
of his/her objections supported by an 
affidavit stating the nature of his/her 
interest and grounds of opposition 
to the Regional Director, Western 
Region, Everest 5th Floor, 100 Marine 
Drive, Mumbai-400002, Maharashtra, 
within Fourteen days from the date of| 
publication of this notice with a copy of 
the applicant company at its registered 
office at the address mentioned below: 

For and on behalf of the applicant 
XLSure India Private Limited 

  

Sd /- 
Guru Sai Chaitanya Ande 

Date:25/04/2023 Director 
Place:Mumbai DIN: 10048866   
  

    

BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL BENCH, 
AT MUMBAI 

C.P.(CAA)/91 (MB)2023 IN C.A.(CAA)/137(MB)2022 

Inthe matter of the Companies Act, 2013 

AND 
In the matter of Sections 230 to 232 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and other related provisions 
and Rules made thereof; 

AND 
In the matter of Scheme of Amalgamation of Heal 
Holdings (‘the Transferor Company’) with RHEA 
HEALTHCARE PRIVATE LIMITED (‘the Transferee 
Company’) and their respective shareholders 

RHEA HEALTHCARE PRIVATE LIMITED ) 
CIN No.: U85110MH2008PTC375300 ) 
Acompany incorporated under the provisions of ) 
CompaniesAct, 1956 having its registered office at) 
7A, 9th Floor, Pinnacle Corporate Park, Building ) 

No. 19, Awing, G-Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, ) 

Bandra East, Mumbai- 400 051 

(The Petitioner Transferee Company) 
... Petitioner Company 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
APetition under section 230 read with section 232 of the Companies Act, 2013 and 

other applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, for Scheme of 
Amalgamation of Heal Holdings (‘the Transferor Company’) with Rhea Healthcare 
Private Limited (‘the Transferee Company’) and their respective shareholders was 
presented by the Petitioner Company and vide order delivered on April 10, 2023, the 
said petition is fixed for hearing before Mumbai Bench of National Company Law 
Tribunal on 17th May 2023. 
Any person desirous of supporting or opposing the said petition should send to the 
Petitioner's Advocate, notice of his intention, signed by him or his Advocate, with his 

name and address, so as to reach the petitioner's advocate not later than Five days 

before the date fixed for the hearing of the Petition. When he seeks to oppose the 
petition, the grounds of opposition or a copy of his affidavit shall be furnished with 
such notice. 
Acopy of Petition will be furnished by the undersigned to any person requiring the 
same on payment of the prescribed charges for the same. 
Place: Mumbai, Maharashtra 

Date: April 25, 2023 

Sd/- 
M/s. Dhaval Vussonji & Associates 
Advocate for the Petitioner 
113-114, Free Press House, 

Free Press Journal Marg, 

Nariman Point, Mumbai 400021 

Email: sonam.mhatre@dvassociates.co.in     

  

 



HTS, fe. 24 wet 2023 siué cerdis @ 
  

  

  
—— PUBLIC NOTICE Bet ate 

22 oT t Trt aTawt By this Notice, Public in general is informed that Jaane ater = 
ara AI aT Goa Aa are A, Hs StaaR Hart late MR. CASMIRO NAZARETH & LATE TA GAG Hosa aot, afar eT XI. WATER 002, 

Wdenld ART Sor sian a oft, Fafa sre ata aia MRS. MARY. CASMIRO NAZARETH las Harest, ues (Stour) fan, ster eel, BS urst, seogR (4), HERE — 
wie Hh. 00%, U fan, Tips Beee (SRA 

ms) pista etaifer., Mapes treater, 

members of the Geeta Arcade No. 1 Co-operative 
Housing Society Ltd., owner of Flat No. A/404, 

Fourth Floor, Geeta Arcade - 1, Station Road, 

Sheetal Nagar, Mira Road (East), Dist. Thane - 

¥29403, BAe Gott aH, sty. sh. Gl. aT Gels SaaS SET A Aa Ge 
Bes AGA PAs 352 TIAA WT 4o WaT FEI AM SR Wid HATH 

STITT — ‘ ae, ? fare (.), “ ~ 401107 and holders of Share Certificate No. 16, died| 3699 a 320 aR aR ampraay fate aRevarat ae ae. WRX apTaa & ates 

¥02303 a aranad ferreter facta Hes Ta intestate on 17/07/2003 & 26/09/2020. Mrs. 

aTTenTatret 

ATA SUT 
- ae ven 

yaaa, fF. 2¥ 

aq. We wren 

  

fers osrerenfedras ufdta feties 

    

wae oe fro-ada, aag-farn deta, 
safer dicts amt at aiaenga waa ic 

PATE 22944-2023 ert fete YY .0¥.2023 

SBMA Aa Ta Va ATT Sea TIT aK 

      

  

2. AY gaat toad aa ares Hi, Hott Hract 2oRs ST Ha age FT srHeM (2) Fa 

THAT SH. Yset— 2 
ITS TET 29 US at & site aiquitarad eat avareit wife 

(wort raat 2083 vat He zox(at) sufi Haat (aiavita often) 

afafran, 20% a fram x(%) Far) 

  

  

Raveena Stephen Vaz another legal heir of the 
deceased members has decided to release her share 

in respect of the above Flat in favour of Mr. Roy 
Casmiro Nazareth by entering into a registered 

Release Deed. The claims and objectionsare hereby 
invited from other legal heirs and successors of the 

deceased members if any for the transfer of shares 

and interest belonging to the deceased members in 

respect of the said Flat as well as registration of 

  
TARDE PS TS Ses ST T strove Pro sttesey Are TASS cat 
wares UST CMA Hag) TAM HET RASA HMaGAS WMT HAG 
90,03,.2023 /3C8 Mahe Se, 

eR eae Tarr ores HOI Adi aire fas, Nie aaah gale 
(aes) aaa Peace deere at test are. at Hore ache caret 
BRT ST BH SHV SACI VaR Tiere We SCA Ura feral 

  

  

      

“irs a: go /80¢, 8a wren, wis, fraaia a Radar aot walled reo ott raat 20%3 ST ve 22 FAT e Gata A. Release Deed, inform to undersigned within period : : : Welder AFB (9), HE oOd', UON-LOUCAY, Sam ane Faas are afiuanet Sefeem vereerdt ( vermeriteraen: WEET—t46¢3) aT Terwat sede] fof days from the publication ofthis notice failing] | CATES UTE St PA, STON POT LAT ATT STAT Tele COT GR ST 
sagen vil org, $-4et:info@visagar.com TTA : : : : . . : . which the Deed of Release will be executed and the ales Sara gale Ase aMTga Sua aSS je card? 

Taw Fz Slot— aftorrergr:L99999MH1994PL.C076858 fam. far aiget caverardt cot froteres, ager eager Het, wea Aarts Aelier Peers society will transfer shares and interest belonging ( ) are ste . 
enRa Serer , aa frag Baa WA 30 feaaret ware oe at award Set ame. to the deceased members in favour of Mr. Roy| - 

Sir amftr Vat (fefeer cites cits foersior Rerereice) feare : 24 /0¥ /2023 . “s Casmiro Nazareth and thereafter any claim or wel/ 
: cr ee Sor See set en ee ae/ . ert waa sfez TaretterTATe: ; | _ objection will not beconsidered. Sd/- Ar. wala 

PR aeel Rend ee Sera Rr et eee tina & feman, eats, fees, seres, Gtdar, aac, afeere, Fein, K-R-TIWARL ADVOCATE) | fei : 22/08/2023 alert oS at aita, et. a. 
BAIT. STC ao = ara 2 weer ee erat mar bem SS. Baa SH arses frafern, fassd, wreath dor, usa, fared arom, geedl aemt, state, Shantinagar, hlira Road, Dist Thane, foam : TeCTIR Ta: Sas wee. vant 
aizpite cohieet araferarc 2¢.08 2083 Stott SerticaT Fares ute wm. a1/208, Tips Bee (STATA fataar, arracn, feats ree are ferer sea caaaTa gE savararat safer 

sort wr soe are. , x : ee . Lo 
5 cooe eR BET sertteht wet sist eferaeg ong car Hag ele SA) BAA., Tepes SAAT, APTI UH FET BTA HUY VAS, HTL, HATE, Hear, FShen UA, STLTZ, PATA, 

Feere FATIIGQeT uaacisrem (aig) www.bseindia.com arengcar antftr ae, ata, er (3.), fH. tere TetHeS, WASIGR, AA WHR SIT, ST, aed, ATS STA caret aa IER aes 
arte www.visl.org daengcae oueset ome 2 2 (3), : aiehier ud Garitatar pesfavara ae for STifeT g aft cea anf ad araatres et anf wet ater aoarardh sagt aet at ams e ; frame wriRrae afte Por eonkar : . . TRie #7. Y 202, fra tite &F. F.a.A, St Iz 3Ierzalar fafaee 

a eames Uae arate wate mH. &, wraet Sefeeaer sete, TAAT, Tat Tas— wore, es mT. THE, A, TIT wore? Tare afavitea wratera: 402- /$09-aF, oregat Raa, gat acer, Pict aioe, 
arate, ALT Ferm: 28.08.2023 SrorreNPA:0089 36.20 PUBLIC NOTICE Heng, ana 3a fMerorard sac sea. gar Sa 9A ats 1a ee Fe Te ry form es, seRt (9.), Fas 400043. 

et aS This is to inform to the general public . . oe a: . CaP Hey ferries 23.08 2onm TH Tete wae slaw pata: vetry22 4 0VTTAG se sete 33354 
Re Alo that, my clients are planning to 38 gaat tear fa one oH, eet caste store after onate stacarE car Tare Sa aM eat are BW:403 19400 / HAM: 24930229 /203ER43, 
amor Garett ST PUBLIC NOTICE purchase the below mentioned sata eh ora Fei, Se aieoh Sy (sheareh) wedi eee ech deat] PHOS, BUST Re oe anges a Red g-Aa-admin@nrailcom, aaerfe:www.nrail.com 

= properties from Mrs. Khushbu Ashok (arta), wae w.8,6,¢6, Are 4, avaeadt ater, free gota (eharer)- aut ome. waa x BASES GEA 
UAswOAT JOA, Smt. Rekha Ajit Pratap, Member of the Satya Kularia and Mr. Ashok Kularia who are 222040 i at 22 . aaa ua cle Se. GAA SaT . a . . - 

Darshan co-op.Housing Society Ltd., having the joint owners and are having all : aT PS UCL YA WH TSE 2% erate srearae. og wag TART ager th ae Tag we ell (FORET aiTfeeters dius Reerote RereRATA) SAI 2044 TAT Fer ¥0(4)( 41) 
Vaasa STATA address at Malpa Dongri No.3 Andheri (E) rights, title and interest in these arte aigeitaa crater gar Aa otoareh. @ UBT @Rae SCT Tae aR ae) Yer Gans da ors A, refer ae arent Sor a aaa Sot aewRar yware, 19 

Mumbai-400093 and holding Flat No.-7 on 1st properties. aia featsta 24 Ufa, 202 aiheracle arael acte aise H, 2023 Volt Horfiea Gare Ascret GAT STK se. 
aIRa sete a +4 Soci ipti ANT TS pR0RR wd orrauaing arels fectell Re Grae ' floor of Building No. A-04 of the said Society Description of Property . . Soh sadear sateen cooper 3 
SIIQTI-3trer tid died on 26.07.2020. She had not executed any ALL THAT commercial premises a. uftgne sete veruerat waftat See 18. RAE RC TTA UTS Te 4. 39 ATE, 2023 il worn oparitey os aRRettcr facie Fcepct 

nomination during her life time. Now Shri Samir bearing unit no. 1504 together with (ot. Senet ufegencet oftarente) we af a ae TUG aan a ea Nee 2. 39 ATE, 2023 Voit Aereteen ferret + arp crenaRare facie Feat 
aged MLUTTS Ajit Pratap, S f Late Smt.Rekha Ajit Prat: exclusive use of a Car parking space uateg anter aoe id Eee C esieh \ 7. arn ron - x 

hos apples forthe Membership ofthe Society bearing no. 63-Upper and unit no. 1506 /srearat apa wT 3. 34 are, 2023 ttt aactew emerrerrett © 
ame. aw UgeaT : together with exclusive use of a car fSarraaa: obo uh Ry Seal. Gach Fax sates HProrawet sist ae Hse BAT & artic http://nrail.com/news. html aqacae anftr 

and the transfer of Shares and interest of the : : w iS 
arta deceased Member parking space bearing no. 63-Lower, APRA SIO ATE) FAX RICA HPT ATE ei writen www.nseindia.com 4 www.bseindia.com aremer wfteg 

RR where The Society hereby invites claims or objections each having area admeasurin g 28.89 ae gare anlar i deg ao STE. 
, : : : Sq. Meters (Carpet) on the 15” floor, inA aren TAROT HVAT : 

STfeT &TAdi, rah from the heirs or claimants/objector or objectors wing of the Balding known as ‘Kailas BI: Airehy onze Hsaren atta PRAT 
Reraste to the transfer of the said shares and interest of} |Buginess Park", standing on the We Gaat fee RYOKO’ asf wT Hat snd Wet/- 

afasard Ge the deceased Member in the capital/property of property bearing survey no. 136(Part), ad ama sata ad > aaa A smite Ba a RNS Was, ean, fear: Tor aRNt 
=euTe ankar 3iqT the Society within a period of 30 days from the CTS no. 1/7 (Part) and 1/8-A at Village- « sre art Soh TTT Aare TS (M), ¥oR02, at. Fae, fo. Trre.| |] fais: 28.08.2023 poet afer a wart serpy 

fasara cyte 
publication of this notice, with copies of such 
documents and other proofs in support of his/ 

Ghatkopar, Taluka- Kurla, District- 
Mumbai; within the jurisdiction of 

    
  

          

  

wut ate 8 urea sqafad afr ag hee Vee ota Gent faite aaa | 

gaa fate and, seciaceat area after dhpsit ata sed. qed: feara 

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

                  

    

her/their claims/objections for transfer of shares Brihan-Mumbai Municipal Corporation. Ww.04.%86e TM Tema Sapa fraeda ai-sictdcs ator fares, ; 
fsteror anftr and interest of the deeased Member in the Hence, Any sporsonis, body ward aearat aa ie Rae seater Genel J aT Svat See BHAT Svar sare ASNT airert WHIT ferfties 

captta’ ‘properly oF tne vociely. 't no claims corporate, firms anevor institute having . feria 32.03.2869 Aiea wegen fen saree a aed svareret aiate arate: fetaa omaet ors ae sANA, Gat Awe, Hea wR, yt 
alee faori objections are received within the period any claim on the abovementioned eer : 8 08 Ss : Sette , ? o oes 

ast eg werner prescribed above, the society shall be free to properties in any manner whatsoever is Feel art Bat vere Fite priest aaa & Yen fafte aaa arearns fasht chert. aat FENTE- 42908. WGI Haters: VAT AT, ATT sae ureh, Tait am, WS a. oe, aS Feleeae sez, om, 

deal with the shares and interest of the hereby required to make the same foe aifrara arradt art 2¥.0¥.2008 TS faa ae. cateat aaa 8) Gem faite WENTZ Xoo Rox 

Distt Sep Derr. deceased Member in the capital/property of the Sect in oun with {he documentary ararad (seh), germ were festte avaradt @ ferent get Ascrn afert re, feeor fe arat Maa 

Brerrfaweras ByoLaus of the Sooey The caielohectons|, [undersigned at below mentioned) [0° * SX et waves arn orks. ex Hera weiecpetion am Fe] Ligaghteragia avs Ramage ait wramnfsion waee oivs waridite oie Reaghtel gels alae, 200k Gwe Icy i oda ey woh shall Fs itwth| [address within 14(Fourteen) days from 08.06.2008 Usite srqHATH x2 WT vch (asl) AH ATTA H. Vw FA ga(4) aera Huet. fragt sete (Uae) Era, oe sat fram 2(2) (aRTE—x) 
DISTR TT eee ine oo one caw the date hereof; after which period any Bere weal Het. TRH FE Het seefter & Ben fake aeraad | saa fete aaa, 

in the manner provided under the Bye-laws of claim/s made if any shall be . . an aa ~ , faa saat, urea caanieat 2 feicesen sve fers ate fener seer sec urate ste fergie getee size, 

sadlaiaeta Var the Society. A copy of the registered Bye-laws | disregarded and shall be treated as fronéta mia ont ames ares 2002 vierfa &. wane gin werearee ferfaes (teu) J onfirra aftr rea oni feraafch getex (Cree) 
- of the Society is available for inspection by the ignored, waived and abandoned. : / wee, 200% wT fem 2 weafan we 83(2) se aac aftemrasierta cat ret ag aetea asta /aeaster / 

artiara Bret claimants/objectors, in the office of the Society/ If no objection is received within are Hf aa arondt cafe, araesit aeacr, frie dete aes Fes APTTATTGS safer Sifreria arf aera saraet dt orf sex gear red aeaaTE go feerareat ara Yad AAS TAR ST HEE APTA 
vasfart zeart Oe eamaaty ofthe Society between oe stipulated time, my clients shall be free aia eqeeia 7ag areas fash, aaerage, am, safle, =a, aftrm, dicen, aret ad. agen /eersten [fire Bom aye Sete wees yee seat owt se acter /aensten/STeR a wary 

PM to.2.00 PM on Sundays from the date of tocomplete the Tansaction ARTES, AST, VTISIST, Arete, frat sea sax Tent Gat fash fattera arorarél arar wade at gfe award aa are Al, A. come etfan craaree feeesca ade refi crate aa Here aT 
SICA SI at. publication of the notice til the date of expiry of Office Ne. 105, Ishwar Krupa CHS waeare ie eaerra arrears GTEaTTS ons Site TER AREA B®) weatara ae sifatereat is c(&) saat = me) aeden afreamaata ant oe sete ee arat 

carat aie its period Ltd., Near Ganesh Talkies, 84 feqata H.202, ala gana, ana. ws, ada ses sandhas, We deca deer daciet se. fasted: awoten/aensicn/sae + TATA I Wade ICOM CECI! , ae 

a For and behalf of Satya Darshan CHS Ltd Charai, Thane (W)-400601. afer (qa), Has—xoo0ge 49 Heard, sean sen cahia ard ate feat end eaftr/ mentee etrard rae me va aftr wat Hees SaaeR Sacto Hea ca ates AToHIAE cd SHIH 
id. Date'1704.2023 (Shobha Chauahary| | Mob: 9322604823 | Lina ear et oar ot aware ops ora hm ee Soe ET cam confit crater cart THT wa, 

: Place: Mumbai Hon. Secretary. lace: Thane ate: 25, : eaatarg /arfarenret aia area att artoft fears Welter Aieft a dafia mrernrdt ogg / aa a at arat 
WUT ueie wes, Aas ayo UlH. faccaa von aan, at fat, Hareparett (Re FF, BAT AT) (gare ATE) ata fara 

sca WO INTHE COURT OF THE JOINT MAMLATDAR II FOU Wa Sana, aaTpPard aidtalie. rave ara aera, (geist wera BET: STU Ue wag ferreta Weta ae aT a GS: | 30 atime, 2022 | 22 That 
fore Yc ba ee sitererdter i—orte. dravadt fe.) sreita eftdter wee, mr othe, werenrett # (ant m.: Qoo HEMET R202? ) dane 640 Shp. afi wa w. vc/2 at, w.3e,¥e,4ae/— | 2023 wag 33 gan aaa aq ont A, ofa aad ave Case No, JNHII/ TNC / PUR /01 2023 Breet Tet. BRR , a ware waa (acter wei w. yor U fan, ston wwe, dat] (om oh ; feof, caret den do, fsa cad, efiee va fara, 1. Shri Kishor Ladko Kamulkar @ Kishor Ladoba ts, att (aa), Breet qag—xoo0Kgs. g. wad ( ) . ura, aT, (waa ode are 

, crater fee era a af, auger Rare (ee Kamulkar 2. Shri Anil Ladko Kamulkar, Both wa/- R. ora waa (wena) Foret, flere water er ort, | waitomare wa 
Wistar Bt ip aes HoH. No. 528, Deulwada, Korgao, Pernem, Goa ¢ wat: Cat oft yoe yor AareM, tact fioreeht faesin, | were ¥22208. Ys. wee wH. vOR a 

na on eae cia fee cies ie wae vis ~»-Applcants fBenror : ders sete oe TT BETH HR, STATS, Siferarch, aa voy Ufa: Fee ww. Y02 TR: Tish afer ee 
raed a aid (9.), Hag qo (wee HreTEM) aT sTterera Brel 1. Shri Vasant Visaji Desai, ro Near Saraswati fate : 24.0¥.2023 3. Wak. araen aioe acinar WRRROR : Ra 
cae Wear aga diet wee fales are ara ar ad Temple, Neha Building, 2nd Floor, Banganga 

ast ad. 3 art aries wee de faltresned Ratngh Desel Pemanent ro Korgeo porayan SCS LEE MC BUS COTE MDM GIG Cad 

ade . aT ae (dick 2 @ 4 ah, eer an or feat gew Goa, Temporary to Near Hotel 'Pornima, rags 
vasfaisres, ae ne arma APT, eae wees (4.), Hes— Ansabhat Mapusa, Goa sane Opponents SiG 

. 0, The all Opponer v . VAST Was, — | ae aewaai facia wa gar fiw 4 aa wnceess eEM NOMS AS eT Cars Aa are Al, Arete Hae TAG ee ot. gar whe cet AAT Baroda > 
‘. i@ applical lave moved an 3 

3teatrerct Sane ae ys a! *8 feta 4886 IS application under section 18C of the Goa, ae aT. : og 
fara BUTATAT, SHAT 22 A 24 ATH Daman & Diu Agricultural Tenancy Act, 1964 in caret wag hercht were gerd: 8. frarertt perce area arerehteht srs sari BNP PARIBAS he 

YaaeaR, ro ow we ce veer tis Gout apis you wt propery beating Sy See AL. aM SR TS ATA AS STGHATH SATASMA- 0 2-30-20 MUTUAL FUND 
Ss. ee sa . Village Corgao, Pemem, G of th Far otter eh safisercnren aerated areca fears 02.08.2006 teat Investment Manager: Baroda BNP Paribas Asset Management India Private Limited (AMC) 

SMASTARA wa cat sa a eer (ae wes feta Se ee ted athe Che. frei) Al wos arha wea HET ata BA. 3. IREEAIA aTTfer sft. Corporate Identity Number (CIN): U65991MH2003PTC142972 
AITR, - : WHEREAS the notices send to the above Tan sh We ART AI See Geass Fuh wH. sateAsTA- oe 68 Z0- i : th i S wrote carrtterat agit ox ston carfia az opponents are retumed back with postal Zoot URE F. 02-08-200/ at fat wat Registered Office: Crescenzo, 7" Floor, G-Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra - East, Mumbai - 400 051. 

ATEDRATUC, rete fehl, SST, adie, aa, ain remarks Not Known’ and retuned fo sender. ara of sata Re, Bs, RAR a S Website: www.barodabnpparibasmfin » Toll Free: 18002670189 

" ¢ , oa * me aoe aa ssa wi affidavit have stated that they have no personal areareta ate Borel arse are. wae NO. 21/2023 

vareigareet aqear “8 va ae 3 Sette knowledge of particulars of the legal heirs/ cht aoageerts larati istributi er the designated Scheme aroda 
arericarenita Gra / areas Gea eeaTearea interested parties who have so far not been BUTTE Taras BATT APA TRETT Feereta carefict carertiarat 

arin fafeer wdiee cel caeuTa Bek GSAT VRIATTTE 8& served by registered post and has prayed to ww a BNP Paribas Mutual Fund (the Fund): 
(dent) feared Baad. weaM gM arearear serve the said opponents through publication in Notice is hereby given to all the unitholders of the Schemes that following shall be the rate of distribution Starciiet TRA voairara " 3 i en the newspaper. orig Sah one oA, nrcdta? ajar fat wreehl eee aaeara eae ar aye 7 aan : , : 

_ aH ATA SRSA AT ATRL OT AND WHEREAS  afiei dering th dem sete 2 am wae ssa under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal (“IDCW”) Options of respective plan of the following schemes 
Sera GATaST ae. wen cafe ar caret bd aed. wa st of th f tt h cons ot the Poa, AAT He or, aff. GAH ER caret & / . fl A . " amae age. of camrear aistaier a request of t re =p ant, A have ore ne spree AIT aida safer earetiet SI SATO AG HAT ACR ATTA of Baroda BNP Paribas Mutual Fund with Thursday, April 27, 2023“ as the Record Date: 

ame. a Beet wa ate. 0 the notice in the newspaper. TaPTRS ayt oie or oats ee aa praeetie sia Aa “San Face NAV per Distributi afasardict fare efter store erat / sara NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given HUA FeNaws asa 2 agar TISAI lal Baers I APT . Istribution 

cam aa awa aga ator a under Order V Rule 20(1-Ajof CPC 1908 to a sme aa aaa aa Name of the Scheme Name of Plans/ Options yas unit as on per unit** 
7 jenni a re ; ara/ Opponents to appear in this Court on . per unit) April 21, 

OARS me ated afer — TIT Het re. 02/06/2023 at 10.30 a.m. in person or through area start (In) 2023 (In% 
i - duly authorizes agent failing which ex-parte 

caretratroft aisitera order shall be passed and the matter shall be Wie BH. Vox, GABE Zoo GF. AMA Wo. c¢ TM. Yor farce ee, Defunct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option] 10 | 10.4896 0.05 
zafera verer achia Fa vara decided in her absence. Ufgell UA, ASS Baek, Braet Alavi HSS sue! Baroda BNP Paribas Low Duration Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 10 10.3105 0.05 

c . arate X02, Yat Hae, daw arches, owen tis 200, depo Apr oe of this wlan. at. a. fa, wit aed BH. 2S (SAT Ase BH. ¥q), Ara H. 2, Fund €gular Pal ontnly ptio! . . 

Wasted Atsct trae az, ata (4.) ¥00 02 Sd. Shama J. Arondekar ARS o- 22-2 VAAN, Wa A, al. TAS a ree Teva. Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option | 10 10.1932 0.05 
aned. ameyferas eral JDeawvertasmumai@grai.com Joint Mamatar ll of PememTaka Q ateegrenca tgs. 5 ee Baroda BNP Paribas Dynamic | Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option | 10 10.2548 0.05 

raters ATT = aha Bond Fund Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option | 10 | 10.4273 | 0.05 ; va AMI, Fas 
arfaseadiet BRN H.R, S-2, ARITA APT ek, aiacar, ‘ nas ¢ Defunct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option | 10 10.1484 0.05 

PIRTCTA Ha FH, OR FRAT: 24.0¥.2028 espa oT. Te AR, 84 FSR Tee THETA, Baroda BNP Paribas Corporate 7 : 
aletee, 3mrftr at een Ses fore fate iv “fis (48) Sotto, Bond Fund Regular Plan - Monthly DCW Option| 10 | 101798 | 0.05 
afta fefereest fSeieh deft attach Ram THIST. 8S E WY4E BLE Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 10 10.2218 0.05 

Aa Oe wa wa wareratftres anferant we. 2oue/2ORW =4a:kunwar@kdplegal.com, @a.:www.kdplegal.com Baroda BNP Paribas Medium | Regular Plan- Monthly IDCW Option} 10 | 10.2204 0.05 
2 oy Duration Fund (Scheme has one 

Grade aie sian ) ; ; ; 
TST Sire. Gfecen Sater ects crfeRamsiccramateaieetin) too) segregated portfolio) Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option | 10 | 105537 | 0.05 

feaeit ugetene BH se ae Sas PETS: 838, evar, =) rTO Baroda BNP Paribas Credit Risk 
30,000 wlepret HRS ¥O00 8 STM SAA AAT PAT: Riss, ) Fund (Scheme has one segregated | Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 10 11.3557 0.07 

Hc feet. ardatt fete sid ote, aarti raha qa HUTA ferkees portfolio . 000 : (qateh emerat Reacts ferkres) Baroda BNP Paribas Sh Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option | 10 10.1752 0.05 Bieler aft aera Rr aiearant, ) . fora: a woen, vit, H 9 wR, ae, side aroda aribas ort gi Ly p : : 

Ast & Me STATI AT Yo TS, STAT Tew, doves TE ; tet YO00R, are, street m.: roars Listesteet eh) Duration Fund Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option | 10 | 10.2105 9.05 
fava wiaRe otter RATE: WILY Ia LUTE 88 veer BYU US i 

arfdserareat 9) ott aera aTs (ater) ) - eee Paribas Money | pecular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option | 1000 | 10125404} 5.06 stent | aatgtreneren | a = | 
7 GAH. §¥6, THLE AS, HAMAS, HUH AK, ) ee Baroda BNP Paribas Banking and | Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option | 10 10.1583 0.05 

SUT Stet, AT, AUT Sie, sikereht I, HIS ¥o 08 o8 MART SAT TT Sat dee ‘ ast Jaden aearen aprer PSU Bond Fund Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option | 10 | 10.1881 0.05 aa ae A ad ait wet fers yo UATE, 2023 Tail G.L.oo@l. AT aitearra fee 
@eSt, aeqe arfer aa ward ar a Feevef hpearerd ae * ara aes carrera aoe Sere, Baroda BNP Paribas Aggressive | Regular Plan - IDCW Option 10 | 13.7863 | 0.09 
SRSA, Set ANAT AAA. TA NY. 08. ROTA. 8B.ooT. Gebeenaneon BRST TT: gee eTeTaT a feahres «(ori eres fre freee) Ra fs Hybrid Fund Direct Plan - IDCW Option 10 | 151555 | 0.10 

: aretraupa eit areata: TRG SARA, SHASTA YS, SeReSTeH eA ara- ; 
aarsilet, BarR/ at 0) a Hardt wi ware wit Raise ov.08. 2028 TEETER te Te ae Tae aIeet age Gas—Yo008k. Baroda BNP Paribas Conservative | Regular Plan - IDCW Option 10 10.5419 0.06 

SIR A AM rack 20.34 % CAMAS G. G2, ¥2I.99/- (Vad AAS HA UT CHa afer SPAT Sa TTS Cah fecteh arta, ter saree ferferer MTSeHTeAT ot TCTTCHT TT Hybrid Fund Direct Plan - IDCW Option 10 12.3577 0.07 

acer fSer1- Re Eee Ten eT Ter Sache aftrarat oe PUPA Ae. STAT aT reat Bert fetaz Tar Baroda BNP Paribas Multi Cap | Regular Plan - IDCW Option 10 39.6604 0.26 

aasiefduerc . PART TTS ATCT TR. . Fund - steerer (0 grote treet or were og on Se caret aug Seder era arererg mora Pte mreerte eararah sree at Direct Plan - IDCW Option 10 41.1284 0.27 

soar, Tear Sar Beet 3 a onic anit Sx Sit STs z athe frente =r ITA TR Fav Sa SAAT CTPA fetes HLTA AT BATS. Aor the immediately following Business Day, if that day is not a Business Day. 

aitanfates spictearat aa ee is atten Facer wfeafee & mea aia 3 Set ak 3a ret wat ‘srirerrem: GL0000000011792, GL0000000020830, GL0000000023583, G_0000000038639, # The distribution will be subject to the availability of distributable surplus and may be Lower, depending on 
aragae Geter hear afore Pret gt an ret a aren eee Fria GL0000000042819, GL0000000044146, GL0000000044554, GLO000000049649, the distributable surplus available on the Record Date. 

c . , TATE eas TTA GAT SATETATETS Ks ; GL0000000052843, GL0000000053234. *Net distribution amount will be pai : . . : : 
oredtaed acprad Start ere wales wares paid to the unit holders under respective categories after deducting applicable 

CRYST Cal 37 Se an ereé vrren: GL0000000035232, GL0000000042048, GL0000000053252. taxes, if any. 

a Tet am =) ae wy sarees are sneer crear ara eee Ree fag Se Sd a Be GL0000000025145, GL0000000030435, GL0000000033911, For the units held in physical form, amount of distribution will be paid to all unit holders whose names appear 

We@Qteld ATAST ane ge fr eae serra dr sce . ; in the records of the Registrar at the close of business hours on the record date and for units held in demat 
TER vTREM: GL0000000020539, GL0000000032877, G_0000000047374, GLO000000056413. ve : : : 

a a. 2 fasiy A. SPAT AAR aaa art . form, the names appearing in the beneficial owners master with the Depository as on the record date shall 
A a sheagorrrafae/seerenterte afr ée trek freer tres ziferreft wret: DV2200000025138, GL0000000019044, GL0000000020930, be considered 

Teeter sifsenctc aftr) Pan Garett ea frosedine 9 aT oa Boa aA GL0000000023631, GL0000000031285, GL0000000031564, GL0000000032526, SO ; 
yaaa Seca ee 61,0000000033783, GL.0000000033858, GL0000000043091, 6000000045871. Pursuant to distribution under IDCW, NAV of the IDCW option of the scheme(s) 
CSIR--efeeege » seein urrstataferadera erat wena, rere wrrat: GL.0000000022640. would fall to the extent of payout and statutory levy (if applicable). 

Bie aes FTePaT ACPA ATT. SERTTAT TET: 6100000037197, 1000000056624 . For Baroda BNP Paribas Asset Management India Private Limited 

ais 3 after craftrerentien, rer gebs Hera ferries (Gets areata fe.) aT Seb aT, (Formerly BNP Paribas Asset Management India Private Limited) 
HERI oud 2oRsZ Vet Rati aah cari: farate AAR (Investment Manager to Baroda BNP Paribas Mutual Fund) 

taatictisit ren) freratardt Th HATH: 820% Zol9 
> ‘an ariqgar am. fit yar fearoft ararera, fete, Wag gan ora fats (Geet avast feraee fe.) siociet yf gern 7 car ferera Sd/- Date : April 24, 2023 

Re ofc Germ. 80, aed Salad wie, eer Vs, aTeTeIAT (q) a. sag feed BUTI Ct HUME FET OATS ITO / ea RAATA TS SHATITA /TE OITA Authorised Signatory Place: Mumbai 
OT lcd UIRTER HERTSZ Yo 8 208, HYATET: FER VGOBBR dsingh253: I. aftran wee said ae. arene wit, ae 28880 anancsingh293@amallcom weg aca or) au corer fai MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, 
a ant at adieenredhrart (aeficht erraat fire fates) READ ALL SCHEME RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

Set Sie.           
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